Beauty Salon Pricelist
Salon Euphoria

Lycon Waxing
LYCON has a variety of products to suit every client whether they have sensitive skin,
stubborn hair or fine short hair. Lycon wax is the market leader in hair removal wax and is
used around the world by many top spas and salons, frequented by international models
and celebrities.

Lycon Pain Less Waxing
Using only the finest resins, natural ingredients and aromatherapy oils, Lycon delivers
superior performance, removing stubborn hair as short as 1mm . At the same time the
amazing low temperature and pliable waxes provide a nurturing and skin conditioning
treatment for extra client comfort.

Why is Lycon Wax recognized as painless wax?
Prior to using Lycon Hot Wax, Pre-Waxing Oil is applied to the area and acts as a barrier
between the skin and the wax. Therefore, the wax is able to shrink-wrap tightly around the
hair and not stick to the skin, reducing client discomfort.

Traditional Waxing
Eyebrow waxing

€12

LYCON

€15

Lip wax

€10

LYCON

€15

Chin wax

€10

LYCON

€15

Brow wax

€10

LYCON

€15

Under Arm

€12

LYCON

€15

Half leg

€20

Bikini tidy

€18

LYCON

€25

Arm wax

€18

Advanced / specialized waxing
Californian Bikini

€25

LYCON €30

Brazilian Bikini (A small strip)

€35

LYCON €40

Hollywood Bikini (All bikini hair removed)

€40

LYCON €50

Eye Treatments
Eye TRIO

€30

(Eyebrow Shape, Eye Brow Tint & Eyelash Tint the ultimate grooming necessity)
Eyebrow tint

€10

Eyebrow shape

€12

Eyelash tint

€16

Manicures
File & paint (15 mins) €15
Reshape of your nails & paint
Manicure (30 mins) €30
A complete manicure for the time precious client. Focuses on creating a great nail base and
a great finish. Price includes prescriptive treatment on nails. (+5e for French paint).
CND Shellac Manicure (40 mins) €35
Finally a manicure that is guaranteed to last 2 weeks, without damaging the natural nail.
Available in a wide range of colours from fresh peachy nudes & muted minks as well as
the classic French paint.
CND Shellac removal Polish removal €15
Soak off removal of everlasting finish, plus a buff, file & treatment for the nails 15e

Pedicures
Mini Pedi (25 mins) €25
For the client on the move & perfect in between pedicures. Feet are soaked, scrubbed,
cuticles are tidied & polish applied. (+5e for French paint).
Pedicure (45 mins) €40
This ultimate treatment for well groomed feet! This treatment provides a full pedicure
service, feet are soaked, scrubbed, massaged, while cuticles are tidied and toes painted.
(+5e for French paint).
Marine Medi Pedicure (50 mins) €50
For tootsies in need of TLC after months of neglect, this is the pedicure for you.

Incorporating sea salt and marine extracts, allow us to invigorate and repair neglected feet
using a callus treatment to reveal new smooth skin & pretty tootsies. (+5e for French paint).
CND Shellac pedicure (60 mins) €55
This express pedicure (see above) incorporates the shellac finish. Choose from the latest hip
colours or the ever popular French paint for instant lasting foot glamour. (+5e for French
paint).
Everlasting Mini pedicure (40 mins) €40
Just had a pedicure recently but want a paint guaranteed to last, this quick service with
chip resistant finish is perfect for you. Popular with bridal parties (+ €5 for French paint).

Facials
MD formulations Glycolic facial peel
Single treatment €75 / Course of 3 €180
Using high potency Vitamin this facial peel works beneath the surface of the skin, to work
on fine lines & uneven pigmentation, to reveal glowing, youthful skin. The treatment
increases skins natural ability to hold moisture and is proven to stimulate collagen
production. Skin becomes smoother, firmer, younger and brighter. Ideal for sun-damaged,
acne or problem skin and normal skin that needs a boost. Perfect as a lunchtime fix, or after
work, with no downtime.
Dermalogica ‘Refreshing (30 minutes) €40
Are you time compressed but want maximum results in a minimum amount of time? Then
we have the perfect solution. Introducing our exclusive custom made Dermalogica skin
treatment Revive Refresh-A 30 minute skin treatment that will enliven and hydrate even
the dullest of skins and give instants.
Dermalogica Prescriptive Facial (50 min) €55
Customised to each client’s skin this facial will promote healthy skin. Suitable for both
male & female clients
Make up – skin cleansing, full make up with lashes application – €40
(Mac, Bare Mineral, Eeste Lauder)

Beauty consultation - Face Mapping
Skin cleansing + skin analyst + product recommendation - free (book in
advance)

